Daphniatox - Online monitoring of aquatic pollution and toxic substances.
The microcrustacean Daphnia is sensitive to many toxic substances and can be cultured easily. The Daphniatox instrument is based on computerized image analysis tracking swimming organisms in real time. The software evaluates 14 endpoints including motility, swimming velocity, orientation with respect to light and gravity as well as cell form and size. The system determines movement vectors of a large number of organisms to warrant high statistical significance and calculates mean values as well as standard deviation. Tests with K dichromate show that the toxin inhibits motility (EC50 0.75 mg/L), swimming velocity (EC50 0.70 mg/L) and even causes a significant decrease in length (16% at 4 mg/L) and changes the form of the animals, This bioassay can be used to monitor the toxicity of a large number of dissolved pollutants and toxic substances such as arsenic, dichromate and persistent organic pollutants.